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Abstract

Thorium fuel-cycle has benefit on not only trans-U element reduction
but also their incineration. The disadvantage of high gamma activity of
fuel, which is useful for improving the resistance to nuclear proliferation
and terrorism, can overcome by molten fluorides fuel, and practically by
THORIMS-NES, symbiotically coupled with fission Molten-Salt Reactor
(FUJI) and fissile-producing Accelerator Molten-Salt Breeder (AMSB). This
will have wide excellent advantages in global application, and will be
deployed by incinerating Pu and producing U. Some details of this
strategy including time schedule are presented.

1. INTRODUCTION

In the next century the world needs huge energy, which is indispensable to
solve social and environmental problems. For such purpose, it seems that nuclear
fission energy will be most promising, if the following issues would be solved:
(a)safety(including elimination of severe accidents), (b) radio-waste, (c)anti-
nuclear proliferation and terrorism, and (d)public/institutional acceptance
relating with simplicity, flexibility and economy in the global application.
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Therefore, the reduced generation of actinides, which is the aim of this
Meeting and straightly relating with the above items (b) & (c). would be one of
the most important improvements in nuclear energy technology at least.

Such aim will not be achieved by minor modification of the past technolo-
gies, but should be expected only depending on the principally new and ambitious
fuel concepts. And it will be a semi-final attempt in nuclear energy industry,
because the major energy technology in the end of next century would be required
to be non-heat-emission types such as solar energy.

In here, we should recognize that the global ly necessary fission energy will be
"1. 000 - 2. 000" TWe-Year in the next century. This is "500 - 1.000" times larger
than the past fission energy production of only "2" TWe«Year, although even such
huge nuclear energy will not be enough to prevent the CO2 Greenhouse effect.

Now the most promising new fuel material: molten salts, esp. molten fluorides
should be chosen depending on the long R & D efforts during 50 years after the
end of Second World War, which is being accelerated after the end of the Cold
World War.

In this field the most significant results were obtained by ORNL, USA during
1947- 1976(1], with the additive contributions of Indian, French, Russian, Japa-
nese etc. [2, 3].

2. CRITERIA FOR MOLTEN FLUORIDE FUEL CYCLE SYSTEM.

The following criteria for molten fluoride fuel will be required as shown in
000

Table 1. Now new fertile material should be Th of low mass number, which is
effective for reduction of actinide generation such as Np, Pu, Am, Cm etc..

Table 1. Criteria for New Nuclear Fuel Selection.

OLD CONCEPT NEW CONCEPT ADVANTAGES

fertile

fissile

fuel form

fuel compo.

moderator

coolant

elec. gene.

f i s s i l e

breeding

239pu> 241pu

solid

oxide, alloy,

ceramics

H20. D20. Be.

graphite

H20. D20. He.

Na

steam turbine

f iss ion-

breeder

2 3 2Th

1iquid
fluoride-melt

graphite

fuel-salt

steam turbine
(higher temp.)

near breeder
+ spallator

few TRANS-U elements
high eta value
high gamma by U
chemical inert.
lower vapor press,

high melting temp.,
high radiation resis.

chemical inert.
lower vapor press,

higher therm, eff ici.

powei—size flexible,
flexible breeding
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A high gamma activity of new fissile U fuels due to the byproduct

will be remotely managed by the fluid-type fuels. In practice, depending on the

intense study of ORNL, the molten fluoride-salts:
7LiF - BeF2 - ThF4 -

 2 3 3UF 4 = (72-x) - 16 - 12 - x [mo IK]

should be chosen as a most typ-ical example.

In early stage historically the other fuel salts such as NaF- BeF9 - ThF,-
033 7 ̂ ^

UF, had been examined in advantages of no isotope separation of Li and of

no production of tritium. However, this salt has not enough solubility of ThF4>

which is less than 6 molK.

Moderator Gcaj>hiLe can be used in bare form without any corrosion and wetting.

Graphite is one of the best high-temperature resistant and radiation resistant

materials.

In the past reactor design, the heat removal of fuel materials was done by

water, 1 iquid metals or gas. However, these have several troubles, and are origins

of "severe accidents". Now we should choose a chemically inert and low vapor

pressure medium, and this is the above fuel salt itself.

At moment, our reactor design is also using the steam generator technology

for electric generation same as the previous reactors, although higher output

temperature and higher thermal efficiency more than 45 % will be expected in

super-supercritical steam condition. Therefore, intermediate coolant salt will be

necessary, but it is also chemically inert and has low vapor pressure, and contrib-

utes not only on the more reliable and safe operation, but also on the direct

supply of high-temperature industrial heat in future.

For the minimization of radio-waste generation, which includes the minimiza-

tion of actinide generation, a breeding thorium fuel cycle should be closed, fur-

nishing the recirculation of neutron reaction products with their extraction as

1 i tt le as possible. This is possible more easi ly in the "symbiont" type system such

as our proposal: THORIMS-NES (Thorium Molten-Salt Nuclear Energy Synergetics)

[2] . It is not a "hybrid" type fission breeding power station such as "Molten-Salt

Breeder Reactor [MSBR] ", which is a non-flexible crit ical system in large size only,

and still is not enough in breeding ability to allow the steep growth rate such as

10 years in the doubling time of power generation.

The THORIMS-NES depends on the symbiotic(synergetical) breeding system

coupling the following two systems:

(A) Simple Fission Power Stations[uti 1 ity facilities]: Molten-Salt Reactors

[MSR] of fissile self-sustaining or higher conversion-ratio without continuous

chemical processing except fission-gas removal.

(B)Fissile Producers [process plants] : Accelerator Molten-Salt Breeders [AMSB]

of subcritical system (spal lator) depending on the spal lation neutron generated by 1

GeV proton.

These are backuped by the dry chemical processing plants for spent fuel

management to establish the flexible and simple fuel cycle composed of molten

salt only, which has high flexibility in fissile species and concentrations.

The final pure "Th-U molten salt fuel cycle" wi 11 be able to create a rational

nuclear industry without Trans-U elements in practice. The transient approach for

real izat ion of "New Th Fuel Cycle" from the present U-Pu cycle wi 11 not be dif f i-

cult, if the positive uti lization (and elimination) of accumulated Plutonium are al-

lowed. The detailed explanation will be shown in Sec. 3. 3. and Chap. 5.
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3. APPLICATION TO PU-INCINERATION

FOR EARLY DEPLOYMENT OF TH-UTILIZATI ON.

3.1. Incineration by MSR--"FUJ I -Pu".

In ORNL, 1969, it was demonstrated by their experimental reactor: MSRE that
MSR is practically useful for burning Pu added as partial fuel component.

In recent years this result has been deeply examined relating with the disposi-
tion of weapon head Pu and reactor Pu from spent fuels by ORNL [4] and us [5, 6].

Our standard MSR was studied in several sizes such as 7 MWe miniFUJI[7] ,
100-150 MWe FUJI [8], and 1 GWe superFUJI [9] . They have merits of (a) no core
graphite exchange, (b) no continuous chemical processing except removal of fission-
gases and tritium, and (c)high conversion-ratio such as "near breeder".

In here we shal 1 discuss Pu incineration behavior comparing the fol lowing three

versions of FUJI-Pu:
[A] FUJI-Pul:initial fissile is PuFo only, and fertile is ThF.(1 2 mo l H ) ,

MOO

[B] FUJI-Pu2: the same, but removes " ° U in interval of 300 days, and
[C] FUJI-Pu3: the same, but lower fertile content 8 mois«.

[A] and [B] were reported in IAEA Meeting of last year [6] , on the basis of
their 9 00 days burning behavior. Here, the version [C] will be briefly presented
including 400. 900 and 1200 days burning behavior.

The reactor specification is not fully same as FUJI-Pul and -Pu2, and shown in
Table 2. Some important characteristics of Pu burning are shown in Table 3 compar-
ing with the other versions.

Table 2. Principal Design Parameters of FUJI-Pu3.

Thermal capacity
Net elec. generat.
Thermal efficiency
Reactor vessel:

Diameter/Height
Core-zone:

Radius/Height
Graphite frac.

Blanket-zone:
Thick. Rad. /Axi.
Graphite frac.

Ref rectoi—zone:
Thick. Rad. /Axi.
Graphite frac.

Power density

250 MWth
100 MWe
40 S

5. 7/5. 2 m

1. 57/1. 27m
80 volX

0. 33/0. 4 m
60 volX

0. 9/0. 9 m
99 volX
6. 6 KWth/1

Max. neutron flux:
Graphite (>52KeV)
Metal (>0. 8MeV)

Fuel salt:
PuFg concentration
ThF^ concentration
Volume in reactor
Total volume
Flow rate
Temperature In/Out

Fuel conversion ratio
Inventory:

Pu Initial*/Final
Th
Graphite

6. lx1013n/cm2s
2. 3xl0nn/cm2s

0. 3 molSi
8. 0 molH
11.0 m 3

16. 5 m 3

0. 55 m3/s
838/938 K
0. 64-0. 60

0.73/1. 19 ton
18. 9 ton

213. ton

[* Pu from PWR fuel—33GWd/t burn up and one year cool ing:
1.5w/o238Pu. 55. 0w/o239Pu, 25. 3w/o240Pu. 13. 2w/o241Pu. 5. 0w/o242Pu]
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Table 3. Net Production Rates of Pu. U and Minor Actinides

Therm, output [MWth]

Elec. Genera, [MWe]

Operation

BWR(U)

3,000

1, 000

45gmd/t

Net Production [Kg/GWe Year]

Total Pu

Am + Cm
233u+235u+233pa

230

25

0

BWR (MOX)

3.000

1. 000

45GWd/t

-649

133

0

FUJI-Pul

250

100

900d

-919

62

453

-Pu2

250

100

900d

-980

71

489

-Pu3

250

100-

900d

-979

104

494

-Pu3

250

100

400d 1.

-999

99

541

-Pu3

250

100

200d

-969

107

470

[BWR(U) is operated with U0 2 fuel, and BWR (MOX) with mixed-oxide fuel.]

From Table 3, it will be concluded that FUJI-Pu3 will be better and more

practical than others due to its simple operation mode and high performance. Such

improved Pu burning performance was achieved by modifying not only ThF4 content
ooo

but also some suitable core design parameters. The time interval of produced U

removal for improved performance will be able to be chosen to 5 - 10 years. This

chance for processing will be used for F management [cf. Sec. 4. 4].

Fairly high Am and Cm production is the result of using LWR Pu.

3. 2. Incineration by AMSB-Pu.

OOO
Pu and TRU can also be transmuted by AMSB, producing " U in parallel, in

ooo

which the production ratio of U to transmuted Pu is much higher than the

case of FUJI-Pu [10. 1 1].

However, the development of AMSB-Pu will be delayed about 5 -10 years than

FUJI-Pu due to the large-current accelerator development and proton-injection

port engineering, although AMSB has significant advantages in the issues of radia-

tion-damage, heat-removal and reactor-chemistry.

3.3. General Strategy by THORIMS-NES.

It was hopefully demonstrated that the complete elimination of Pu existing at

present and future in the world wi 11 be real ly establ ished economical ly not spend-

ing any dead works, if we use the following strategy [9, 10], which is briefly ex-

plained here again:

(1) D-plan: Pu (and trans-U elements [TRU]) separation straightly in the form of

molten fluorides by Dry-process from the spent solid-fuels accumulating in the

world. The technological basis has been examined by French. Russian, etc. [12].

(2) F-plan: Pu-burning and °U-production by Fission MSR [FUJI-Pu], as ex-

plained already in Sec. 3. 1.

(3) A-plan: Pu-burning and 2 3 3U-production by AMSB-Pu. in parallel with F-

plan. This was shortly mentioned in the above Sec. 3. 2. .
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The accumulated Pu in the world will become more than ten thousands till the

middle of next century in the recent trend. However, applying the above F- and

A-plans the entire elimination of Pu and the establishment of pure Th fuel-cycle

Nuclear Energy Industry will be realized in some earlier stage before 2050.

The radio-waste isotope soluble in fluoride fuel (or target/blanket) salts are

principally retained in molten-salt fuel cycle, which will be transmute to non-

radioactive isotopes depending on not only neutron reactions of several energy

spectrum but also natural transmutation of short-life radio-isotopes in salts.

The chemical processing of radio-wastes and non-radioactive chemical wastes

in salt will be arranged in some time interval such as several years considering

the balance of several factors such as neutron economy, structural materials

compatibility, nuclear materials solubi lity, etc.. One example for such evaluation

will be shown in Sec. 4. 4. .

4. SIGNIFICANT ADVANTAGES" IN SEVERAL TECHNOLOGICAL ASPECTS.

4. 1 . Resou rces.

Thorium resources have been sufficiently discovered in the world. The most

popular form is a "black (or heavy) sand" [monazite] in beach, which will not pro-

duce any environmental disturbance. Only two million tons Th is enough for the

electric production of 1, 000 TWe- year in the next century, practical ly burning the

one-third of Th. Uranium resources are poor (one-third of thorium), and were

already extracted 1 . 5 - 2 million tons till now.

4. 2. Some comments on Reactor Safety.

MSR (and AMSB in general) is a significantly safer reactor, and has essential ly

"no severe accidents". The most important safety performances are coming from

the following factors:

(1) The system pressure is lower than 5 atm at least.

(2) The fuel salt is chemically inert, and not reactive with air and water.

(3) The boiling point of fuel salt is 1673K, much higher than operation tempera-

ture 973K, and it has low vapor pressure.

(4) The fuel will become just critical when it coexists with the graphite modera-

tor. Therefore, leaked fuel salt will not introduce re-criticality.

(5) MSR has a large negative prompt temperature-coefficient. The temperature-

coefficient of graphite is si ight ly positive , but control lable due to the slow tem-

perature-increase depending on its high heat capacity.

(6) The delayed-neutron in U fission is smaller than that in U. However, it

is controllable owing to the longer neutron-life, and large negative prompt tem-

perature-coefficient.

(7) As the fuel composition can be made up anytime if necessary, the excess

reactivity and control-rod reactivity are sufficiently small, and the reacti-

vity shift by control-rods is small.

(8) Gaseous f ission products including tr it ium are removed from fuel salt always,

and their leakage in accidents can be minimized.
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The triple confinement principle of radio-activity are ensured in MSR as same

as in the other sol id-fuel reactors. Its i 1 lustrat ion in MSR has been shown in Fig. 2

comparing with the case of PWR. The reliability of each barriers in MSR is much

higher than the case of PWR depending on not only the factors mentioned the

above (1), (2), (3) and (8) but also the soundness of the first barrier, which is

composed of simpler reactoi—vessel, piping and intermediate heat-exchanger tube-

wal 1. This latest tube-wal 1 is very much thicker than "fuel-clad" tube wal 1 and has

not any serious irradiation and thermal-stress.

The "severe accident" will never occur in MSR even assuming the full stops of

primary and secondary pumps aril and the fault of reactor scram, although the de-

tailed examination will not presented here.

Even in the case of "severe reactor destruction" by military attack or sabo-

tage. Graphite-moderated Molten Fluoride Reactors might have mostly safer

characteristics comparing with any other ordinary Solid Fuel Reactors:

(i) only a weak release of gaseous radioactivity due to fission-gas removal in dai ly

basis,

(i i) no core melt down, and no re-critical ity due to isolation of moderator graphite

and fluid fuel, which might be drained automatically and/or leaked. Leaked fuel-

salt is frozen to stable glassy mass confining radio-activity, and never producing

any aerosol like as aqueous fuel solution.

(iii) Although high quality reactor graphite with high heat-capacity/thermal-

conductivity is not easily fired in virtue of no existence of high temperature

heat-sources. Even if graphite firing started, simple suffocation extinguish-

ment will be enough, because graphite will not be wetted by salt except having a

small residual fuel salt only. It means very weak radioactivity release without any

terrible fear.

4.3. A Comment on Reactor Operation/Maintenance.

Reactor systems in THORIMS-NES is generally very safe as mentioned in the

above section, and their operation/maintenance work will become simpler and

easier. Here, some additive evidences will be given.

(1) The reactor vessel is not opened during its life, and the number of

control rods is very few (or no rods might be expected). Therefore, the

reactor vessel will be a simple welded tank itself without any big flange,

and no fuel-handling machine at all.

(2) The primary circuit system is confined inside a high-temperature con-

tainment of about 810K, which results more simple configuration without any

heater, insulator, shield and instrumentation except some flowmeters and

surface-level meters, etc. .

Therefore, the full-remote maintenance, inspection and repairing will be

easy, not introducing any worker exposures.

(3) If fuel (or target/blanket) salt,is leaked from systems, the bottom of t

high-temperature containment includes a spill-pan. Leaked salt will be

automatically guided" to drain-tank. If need<?d> the radioactive salt can

washout by clean carrier salt ( LiF-BeF2).
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It should be recognized that these salt will be frozen as non water-soluble

glassy matter stably sticked on wall in lower temperature. The radioactive con-

tamination of reactor buildingwill be negligible by handl ing such repairing faci 1 i-

t ies. This is significantly different from the troublesome contamination in "Aque-

ous Homogeneous Reactors" [13] .

Although we should take care on off-gas system management, the general

worker exposures wi 11 not be important, which was suggested the recent evaluation

by National Academy of Sciences, USA [14].

As MSR(FUJI or FUJI-Pu) is self-controllable, the operation work is very

simple and main items are (a) off-gas management, (b) redox electrochemical

potential control of fuel salt, and (c) semi-periodical additions of Th, Pu and/or U

in the frozen eutectic-salt forms:

Th : 7LiF - 29 m/o ThF4 ( m. p. 838 K),

Pu : 7LiF -19.5 m/o Pu F3 (m. p. 1016 K), and

U : 7LiF - 27 m/o UF4 (m. p. 763 K).

Pu will be added to keep criticality about once per week. Th content is kept

constant adding about once per 100 days to hold the variation less than 1 %.
TOO

The chemical balance by fission of ̂ O OU will introduce some excess free F
939

atoms. However, in FUJI-Pu3 the main fission is depending on Pu, and neutrali-

ty will nearly be held in result. By the above addition of fuel components LiF

concentration will increase to 71.8 m/o, which will be corrected by addition of

0. 66 m/o BeF2 in total.
4.4. F. P. Behavior in FUJI-Pu3.

In FUJI-Pu3, the 1200 days operation will result F. P. production as shown in

Table 4.

(1) Gaseous species: Fission gases will be isolated directly from fuel salt, and

tritium from covei—gas of secondary system mostly.

(2) Undissolvable components in fuel salt: The total amount was assumed 91. 1 Kg.

Some part wi 11 be f i ltrated, and residual deposit wi 11 not disturb the salt f low,

because the salt volume ratio is fairly big 20 Volf in core.

(3) Dissolvable components:
a) Stable salts except three-valency ones: These are sufficiently low concentration

not producing any chemical problems.

b) Three-valency salts: Considering the solubi 1 ity 1 imit, the total amount of three-

valency salts should be less than 1 mo If. In this case Pu is 0.48 molf and the

other total is 0.078 molH. It will promise the 10 years operation at least.

The general behavior of F. P. will tentatively have not any serious problems.

4.5. Nuclear Proliferation Resistance.

THORIMS-NES brings high proliferation-resistant nuclear fuel cycles to the

world through converting main fissile material in near future from Pu to U.

Advancements in prol iferat ion-resistance wi 11 be observed in the fol lowing three

view points:
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Table 4. F. P. Amounts After 1200 days Operation in FUJI-Pu3.

[ Amount variable by the behavior of precursor]

{]) Gaseous-species: (2) Undissolvable components:

Xe
Kr
T

about

about

about

63 Kg

19 Kg

32 g

[3) Dissolvable components:

a) Stable salts except three-valency

I
Br
Cs
Rb
Sr
Ba
Zr

about

about

about

about

about

7.8 Kg

1.3 Kg

58. 0 Kg

21.6 Kg

35. 4 Kg

b) Three-valency salts:

Pa
U(+H

La
Ce
Pr
Nd
Pm
Sm
Y

Pu

(about

0. 0022 moUs [in ope. ]

0. 0064 mol5<

0. 0063 mol5«

0. 0145 molfc

0. 0066 mol% •

0. 0200 mo I*

0. 0013 molX

0. 0044 molH

14. 75 Kg)

0. 016 molS<

0. 482 molH

Mo 27. 7 Kg

Tc 7. 3 Kg

Ru 25. 3 Kg

ones:

0. 0061 mol*

0. 0016 molX

0. 043 mol5<

0. 035 mol*;

0. 040 mol*

0. 0023 mo 15*

0. 024 molH

[0.00025 moIH

sub-total

TOTAL

Rh 7. 3 Kg

Pd 21. 3 Kg

Ag 1. 9 Kg

after 90 days]

0.078 mol*

0. 56 molH

(1) Macroscopic view in global fuel cycles: Pu in spent fuels of various thermal

reactors are steadily increasing. Especially vast amount of them is expected in

developing countries in near future through promotion of nuclear power generation

mostly with LWRs.

Pu brings proliferation risks even when it remains in spent fuels. When the

issue of energy resources urges us on the separation and use of Pu — that will be

very 1ikely — proliferation risks wi11 further increase unless we have not good

scheme of utilizing Pu.

Th fuel cycle development through Pu incineration by THORIMS-NES is the

best scheme we have for this purpose, since it actively reduces and simultaneously

suppresses new Pu production in spent fuels from LWRs.

Pu utilization in MSR which brings power generation and converted ^"\j

simultaneously might be the only possible way to let effective use and nonprolif-

eration of nuclear materials be compatible, because it has the following advan-

tages over FBR fuel cycle. Therefore, THORIMS-NES would be able to make great

macroscopic contribution to global fuel cycles.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of Safety-Barriers in "MSR" and "PWR".



(2) Pu vs 2 3 3 U (FBR vs MSR) : Significant quantity (SQ) in nuclear safeguards is

not so much different between Pu and U, but diversion resistance will be sig-

nificantly larger in 2 3 3 U .
233 9/ 9̂

U usually contains more than 500 ppm U and its daughter nuclides.

Some of them emit strong high energy (above 2 MeV) gamma rays. They bring

lethal dose of 1-2 Sv/hr at 50 cm distance from 1 SQ (8 Kg) 2 3 3U. To shield it,

more than 20 cm thick lead is necessary, which in fact makes impossible to steal

and fabricate nuclear explosives.To procure pure ^°°U it is necessary to separate its precursor Pa. Howev-

er, the separation of dilute i O T a is chemically not easy work, and its half-1 ife is

only 27 days.
233 9*̂ftU can easily be denatured by adding °U if required. Even in this case

noo

U concentration in MSR fuel is maintained fairly low (about 1/10) than Th of

main fertile material in virtue of low concentration of 2 3 3U. This prevents not

only to spoil the nuclear characteristics but also to produce Pu and higher nu-

clides [Am. Cm etc. ], which have potential to easi ly become weapon material. U-Pu

fuel cycle never get out of this yoke.

FBR fuels must be recycled in fairly short periods to retain their breeding

power in practical level. So annual throughput of Pu in FBR fuel cycle will

become very large and brings significant safeguards and transportation problems.

The situation in MSR/THORIMS-NES is much easier, because MSR will become

fuel self-sustaining near breeder, resulting few transportation and few reserving

f issi les.

(3) Microscopic view in reactor site: Fissi le material concentration in MSR fuel is

low in both cases of MSR-Pu and MSR- U. and the typical concentration will

be about 1 wt% of them. Therefore, the fuel salt containing 1 SQ (8 Kg) of Pu

or 2 3 3 U weights 800 Kg with the volume of about 250 liters-. This makes the

theft effectively impossible.

MSR does not have large excess reactivity. So even when the diversion by the

operator is made, the fact can easily be detected by the inspector. This will be

effective to deter the offense. MSR has a further merit that it has only a little

additive fuel and spent fuel in its site.

Reprocessing and refabrication (re-preparation) of MSR liquid fuel is much

easier than those of FBR sol id fuel . This wi 11 reflect to the possible difference

of theft and diversion between both reactor types. Transportation — the vulnerable

point in fuel cycle — can also be much reduced in MSR, which is principally fuel

self-sustaining "near breeder" and is usually adopting on-site processing.

These advantages can similarly be hold in the case of AMSB (accelerator

molten salt fissile producer). AMSB and fuel processing facilities will be

non-ut i 1 ity/process plants in essence, and wi 11 be accommodated inside of Regional

Centers heavily safeguarded.

To summarize aboves, it should be strongly recommended to convert Pu to
233 -

"the hardest and least desirable fissile material for weapon — U through
MSR-Pu and gradually to shift to MSR- 2 3 3U fuel cycle in global scale.
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5. MAIN TECHNOLOGICAL PROBLEMS AND TIME SCHEDULE IN R&D.

As mentioned in Chap. 2, the realization of MSBR has several difficulties,

which will be solved try a new concept of THORIMS-NES in the following points:

(A) MSR should eliminate the core-graphite exchange and the continuous

chemical processing in situ, not aiming to establish the "breeders". Now a simpli-

fied MSR: FUJI will become easier in development approaching from the smaller

size power stations such as FUJI of 100 - 200 MWe.

FUJI can serve as flexible utility power stations.

(B) In the next step delaying a little from FUJI, we should develop some fissile-

producers to realize a "molten-salt breeding fuel-cycle", in which the doubling-

time of power generation growth has no limitation.
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The most promising one will be AMSB using 1 GeV proton spallation reaction

in single-fluid type target/blanket salt system. AMSB wi 11 be easier in development

owing to no serious radiation damage of solid materials.

(C) To realize THORIMS-NES, we are recommending to couple with Pu-disposition

work as mentioned in Sec. 3. 3, because the Pu burning in MSR will not introduce

any serious difficulty [cf. Sec. 3. 1 & 4. 4].

Now how many years would be necessary to deploy the real Pu incineration by

FUJI-Pu ? The answer in a study of LLNL was 23-27 years as referred in the

recent NAS report [14].

However, if we follow on the strategy based on THORIMS-NES, the commer-

cial application will not be impossible even after 15 years or some after de-

cision.

This strategy is based on the followings:

[1] The first step — miniFUJI-Pu project:

Fully depending on the successful result of MSRE. ORNL. a similar but three-

times lower flow-rate Nuclear power Station: miniFUJI-Pu should be build and

operate spending 6 - 7 years period as shown in Fig. 2.

The basic R&D works will not need so many items, due to no relation with a

high performance "breeder" conditions. The detailed examination was done in the

previous reports [2].

[2] The second step — FUJI-Pu project:

Now in a few years delay, 100-200 MWe size FUJI-Pu power stations might be

built and operated, and the commercial operation for Pu-disposition will be

commissioned about 12-15 years after starting miniFUJI-Pu project [cf. Fig. 2].

As a long term program, larger MSR program and AMSB program should

proceed in parallel as shown in Fig. 2, which was discussed in the previous

papers [2] .

6. CONCLUSIONS.

For the reduction of trans-U elements the Th- U breeding fuel-cycle should

be establ ished. The global ly appl icable system in the next century wi 11 be symbiotic

THORIMS-NES composed of simple MSR power stations such as FUJI, superFUJI,

and fissile-producer by spallation reaction such as AMSB.

The real industrial ization of such system wi 11 be accelerated by coupl ing with

Pu disposition. The initial deployment wi 11 rational ly proceeded by FUJI-Pu3, which

would be continuously operated 5-10 years interval restarting after the extrac-

tion of 2 3 3U and some FP. The necessary time for FUJI-Pu3 development will be

only 1 2 - 1 5 years.
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